[The assessment of anxiety in somatic patients--a pilot study].
16 patients of the Medical ambulatory at the University of Basel born between 1940 and 1945 were explored with the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) of Spielberger for the presence of anxiety. With this self-rating inventory state anxiety as well as general trait anxiety can be recognized. The examined group was not selected on specific diagnoses. Two patients with a heavy organic disease (Aids, Friedreich's ataxia) showed an increased state anxiety and an increased general trait anxiety. Six patients with hypertension showed decreased, average as well as increased values of state anxiety and general trait anxiety. In one patient with epilepsia decreased general trait anxiety and average state anxiety were manifest. A patient with a depressive neurosis and functional abdominal pain showed increased general trait anxiety and average state anxiety. Finally, in six patients with different diseases, such as patients with different diseases, such as bronchitis, diabetes, coronary and congestive heart disease, obesity and myalgias, no deviation of their state and general trait anxiety values was evident when compared with standard values. The results are discussed.